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Good Moming, Chairman Godshall, Chairman Caltagirone, and Members of the House

ConsumerAHairs Committee. Thank you for the invitation to testify' today conceming House
Bill 1782. My name is Patrick Cicero. I am the Executive Director of the PennsylvaniaUtility
Law Project (PULP). PULP is a designatedstatewide specialized project of the non-profit
PennsylvaniaLegal Aid Network. For three decades,PULP hasprovided legal representation,
support, information, consultation,and advocacy in conjunction with local legal aid and
community basedorganizationsrepresentingthe interests of the Commonwea]th's ]ow-income
residential utility consumers. Much of our advocacyfocuses on energy issuesbecausethe ability
of low income Pennsylvaniansto connect to and maintain essential servicesneededto light, heat,
and cool their home under reasonableterms and conditions and at aHordable rates is an ongoing

concem.
As currently proposed, House Bill 1782 would empower the Public Utility Commission
(PUC) to approve an altemate ratemaking mechanism on the application of a natural gas
distribution company or an electric distribution company in a utility baserate proceeding.

Specifically, the legislation mentions five different altemate rate mechanismsas examples: (1)
revenuedecoupling, (2) perfomlance-basedrates, (3) formula rates,(4) multiyear rate plans, and
(5) rates to support and fully recover the allocated costs to deploy infrastructure and distributed

energy resources. The statedrationale for the legislation is "to facilitate customeraccessto new
energy options while ensuring that natural gas and electric distribution infrastructure costs are
reasonably allocated and recovered from customers and market participants consistent with the
use of the infrastructure." Respectfully, we believe this legislation is unnecessary and will have

the unintended and harmful consequenceof raising rates for low-income and economically
vulnerable households.

First, it is not clear what "accessto new energy options" this legislation would enable or
encourage. Currently, all householdshave accessto renewable energy through the requirements
of the Alternative Energy Portfolio Standards(AEPS) Act imposed on Electric Distribution
Companies (EDCs) and Electric Genemtion Suppliers (EGSs). Furthermore, the AEPS Act and
Commission regulations currently require EDCs to facilitate interconnection for net-metered

residential, commercial, and small businesscustomersseeking to install distributed energy
resourceson their properties. While the rate of interconnections may not be as fast as some
desire, this is likely a reflection of the growing demand for distributed energy resourceswithin
the retail energy market ratherthan intentionally dilatory conduct by the EDCs. It is not clear
how the proposed legislation will changethose dynamics.
The secondgoal of the legislation ensuring that natural gasand electric distribution
infrastructure costsare reasonablyallocated to and recovered from customersand market
participants consistent with the use of the infrastructure is already occurring through existing
rate mechanismsand tools within the authority of the PUC. Every NGDC and EDC has the
ability to accelerate the recovery of infrastructure investments

pipes in the ground and wires

and poles -- through their distribution system improvement charge (DSIC) and long term
infrastructure improvement plans. Thesenon-bypassable,between-rate-caseriders facilitate the
recovery of capital costsmore quickly and allow utilities to ensurethat their distribution
networks remain reliable, safe, and capable of meeting demand. Other than these capital

improvement expenditurescurrently recoveredby DSIC, it is not clearwhat infrastructure this

bill is designedto facilitate.

Given that utilities alreadyhavethe ability to promptly and adequatelyrecovertheir costs
associatedwith neededinfrastructure, it begs the question about why altemative ratemaking is
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needed. Like many things, the answer dependson who you ask. From the perspectiveof lowincome consumers, the answer is that it is not needed at all. An altemative rate mechanism's
explicit purpose and intent is to shift the risk of reduced sales revenues or increasedexpensesfrom

utilities and their shareholdersto customers. For economically vulnerable customers,this is not a
fair bargain and is both undesirable and unnecessary. Utilities are in a better position to manage

risks than individual residential customersas a whole. In particular, low income customerswith
nixed or insufficient monthly income have no means to manage these risks.

While the legislation doesnot prescribethe type of alternateratemakingthat the PUC
could adopt in the context of any given utility service territory, it doesset forth Hivedifferent
suggestedrates designs,each of which has its own inherent risks to low-income customers. I will
not addressall of the various rate design proposalscontained in the legislation separatelyin this
testimony. What I want to add is context regarding low-income customers who already face very
tough obstacles in anording utility service. These customers are unlikely to seeany improvement

under the altemate rate design principles sought to be advanced by this legislation, and in fact
would likely face increasedlevels of unanordability.
It is essential to remember that low-income customers are particularly vulnerable to an

increasein their utility bills for essentialelectricand gas service. When proposalsfor ratedesign
changes,rate increases,and higher non-bypassablecharges are under consideration,we urge the
GeneralAssembly to consider that low-income householdsoren havea tenuousability to maintain
essential utility services. In other contexts, some have suggested that low-income households
would not be put at risk from altemate rate designs because the rate changeswould be very small,
these households would have accessto Customer Assistance Programs (CAPS)i to mitigate harm,

I CAPS are payment assistanceand debt forgiveness programs for payment troub]ed, ]ow income households.
are intended to provide aHordable monthly bill based on a set energy burden standard.
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or thesehouseholdswould benefit through increasedincentive by the utilities to promote and
provide additional energy efficiency resources. These conclusions are misplacedfor several
reasons.

First, the evidence demonstratesthat low-income householdscannot afford rates as they
currently exist, let alone any increasein rates - no matter how small. Data from 2015, the last year
for which data is publicly available, shows that low-income customershad a significantly higher
termination rate as compared to all residential customers.
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As this data shows, even at current rates low-income householdsface significant payment
trouble, face termination of service at rates 3-4 times as great as residential customers as a whole,
and are !flf.!!Bfb

to reconnect service once that service has been terminated.

Some have suggestedthat theseproblems would not be exacerbatedunder an altemative
rate mechanism because they are caused by factors unrelated to utility ratemaking. We disagree.

trig Distribution
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The assumption embedded in this assertion is that a well-constructed decoupling or another
altemative rate mechanism simply produces higher rates more steadily than a rate case,suggesting

that becausebills would have increasedanyway under traditional rate regulation, the harm is not
actually associatedwith rate design. This argument ignores the fact that in traditional base rate
cases, utilities must demonstrate that the requested increase is just and reasonable. While costs or

expensesmay have increasedin some areas,they must be consideredin light of the potential for
more efbcient utility operations and lower costs in other areas. Under the proposed altemative
rate design mechanismsenvisioned by HB 1782, the utility gets cost recovery in be/wee/zra/e
casesbasedon salesrevenuesor other complicated formulas, but is not required to demonstrate
that a]] available means have been implemented to reduce operational or other costs so as to offset

the impact of lower salesrevenues.
Furthermore, rate cases, unlike automatic adjustments, provide interested parties with the

opportunity to explore the need to mitigate the hama to economically vulnerable customers
associatedwith the rate increase. Parties can -- and do -- make recommendationsto reduce the
potential for increasingly unaHordabjeelectric and gasbills.
Second, the suggestion that low-income households are already protected from the negative

effects of incremental rate increasesbecauseof the CAP program is incorrect. While it is true that
CAP participation is effective at providing more affordable bills for CAP-enrolled households, a

signi$cant majority oJcon$rmed low-income householdsare Egjeltrolledin CAP. lb 2Q\S,the
weighted CAP participation rate was only 46% for electric utilities and 35% for natural gas
utilities.3 Moreover, even for thoseenrolled in CAP, not all CAP programs insulate households
from cost increasesdue to increasedrates. Thus, any suggestion that ]ow-income households

3 /b/d. n. 2 sz€pra,at 42
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would not be affected by incremental rate increasesbrought about by alternative rate designs
because of CAP must account for both of these facts.

Third, when considering whether altemative rate mechanismswill incentivize utilities to
increase energy efficiency resources, one has to consider the already robust energy efHlciency
resources available in Pennsylvania. Act 129 mandates the implementation of efficiency,
conservation, and demand response programs and expenditures for the Commonwealth's electric

utilities and many gas utilities have proposedvoluntary energy efficiency programs4. Under Act
129, Pennsylvania' s seven major electric utilities spend approximately $240 million annually on
energyefbciency and demandresponseprograms.s This is in addition to the $5 1.8 million in Low
Income UsageReduction Program (LIURP) spendingthat occurs eachyear.6 To be sure, PULP
actively supportsincreasesin budgets to meet the overwhelming and under-met energy efficiency

needsto low-income households. However, there is no evidencethat we are aware of
demonstratingexactly how much or in what form

added

as a result of either decoupling or other altemative rate designs. Act ] 29 is basedon a statutory

spendingcap of 2% of 2006 EDC revenue,and L]URP is basedon a utility-speciHIG
needs
assessment. Utilities are required to file plans to address both, and no additional incentive has
been or will be necessary for this to occur. The notion that utilities will exceed these spending

thresholdson their own or will be "more willing" to accommodate
energyefficiency maybe a
viable argument in jurisdictions without these statutory and regulatory spending requirements, but

it is a dubious conclusion in Pennsylvania.

voluntary Energy EfHciency and Conservation Program Plans for UGI
M-20 14-2424864 (Final Implementation Order at June
19, 20] 5) as:l 1. n. 23.8 1.JIJRPs are a part of each EDC and NGDCs statutorily mandated universal heouiceaner-..
energy conservationprograms.that assist low-income household with high usagereduce tnelr usage uuuuBn u- G J
n wea er}
rov
ICI C improvement
efficiency
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Everyutility in the stateis authorized
to file baseratecasesto recovertheirjust and
reasonablecosts and expenses When a baserate case is filed, the utility's actual revenuesand
expensesand investments are reviewed and taken into account when establishing the revenue
requirement, the rate of retum, and rate structure for its customers. ]f "lost revenues" due to
efHciency, distributed generation, or other social and economic factors apparent in the service
territory require a change in revenue requirement and rates, the utility can file a base rate case. At
that time, all the competing factors and developments amecting sales and revenues can be reviewed

with the utilities' operational costs and investments. To single out "lost revenues" due to efficiency
programs or distributed generation ignores the fact the utilities have control over other aspects of

their revenue,and eliminatesthe ability for the public to review how the utilities have taken
intema] measuresto reducetheir operational expensesto reflect changesin revenuestreams.
Finally, it is necessary to address one of the more harmful proposals that I see in the current

version of HB ] 782

that is, the notion that utilities could receive performance based rates or

performance incentives. This is a perilous path. As a preliminary manner, we are concemed that

a performance basedrate structure would alter the successful Act 129 policy that focuses on a

penalty mechanism if the eff'iciency and demand response mandates are not achieved.
Pennsylvania EDCs have largely avoided penalties and have substantially complied -- and omen
exceeded -- the Act 129 mandates and Commission savings targets. Any consideration of rewards

or incentivesto utility shareholders
for performancein excessof programtargetsor efficiency
results would result in another mechanism to increase both shareholder eamings and, in tum,

customer rates and the cost of distribution service. Of course,such a result is circular, as it
undermines the savings achieved for consumers who adopt energy efficiency measures through
the programs.
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Policies that will increaseshareholdereamings at the expenseof residential customersto
achieve program results for energy efficiency should not be encouragedwithout a showing that
they would work better than the current cost recovery and penalty structure. Furthermore, every
customer service requirement imposed on Pennsylvania's utilities could be a justification for
creating rewards and incentives to meet or exceed regulatory mandates. There is no basis for
assuming that efficiency programs should be the subject of rewards and incentives when compared

to the wide variety of customer service obligations and Universal Service program mandates
imposed by the PUC. Electric utilities havea statutory and regulatory obligation to provide energy
efficiency programming through both Act 129, and both gas and electric utilities have obligations
to adequately fund LIURP under their universal service obligations imposed by the gas and electric

Choice Acts and the Commission's regulations. The General Assembly should not condone
incentives for perfomlance of obligatory requirements.
The implication behind performance rates seemsto be that any performancemechanism
would be for performancethat is above and beyond that which is required. However, it is not at

all clear where the additional revenue would come from to achieve this additional energy
efHciency, or what metrics might be usedto determine whether a utility is performing at a high
level. It is a doubtful conclusion to suggest that shareholders will pay for additional energy

efHciency with their dollars, at least not to a greater degree than the amount of the performance
incentive. In reality, ratepayersmay well be leh paying more for an incentive than they receive in
value for energy efHciency.

In conclusion, we do not believe that any altemative rate designsare necessaryor prudent
given the tools already in place for utilities and consumers. Every rate design and rate mechanism

comes with positive and negative attributes in terms of customer bill impacts, utility incentives,
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and public interest compliance with statutory mandates. Utilities and their shareholdersoren seek
rate designs and rate recovery mechanisms that guarantee recovery of costs and the approved
revenue requirement. However, utilities do not always recognize or address the need for intemal

efficiencies and reforms that might result in lower coststo onset their lower revenues. Consumers
typically opposerate designsthat shin current volumetric rates to fixed or demandchargesbecause
those rate designs harm lower use and lower income customers. Regardless of how many prudence

reviews are conducted when rates are changed outside a full rate case, if one component of a
utility's cost of service is essentially put on autopilot, consumersare at risk of being chargedtoo
much. Any shortfall related to revenue reductionswill likely be short-lived becauseutilities can
-- and do -- file for a general rate increase as frequently as they feel it is needed,whenever the
combined impact of all relevant factors cause it to begin to under-eam. Overeamings situations
arenot nearly so quickly remedied,and alternative rate designscan allow ratesto increasewithout
utility overeamings being corrected.

For all of these reasons,and the reasonsoutlined more fully by the ConsumerAdvocate,
we do not believe HB 1782 is in the interests of low-income consumersand urge the General
Assembly to proceedcautiously with any proposalsto made radical changesin current residential
rate design. Thank you for the invitation and opportunity to provide this testimony. I am available
to entertainany questionsthat you may have.

